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I am thrilled to announcethat our safeguarding Fundamentls Course
has been a great success and our commitment to improving the lives
of children doesn't stop there. We are equally excited to introduce
our latest offering - the Essential Skills For New Mothers Course. 

Becoming a new mother can be an overwhelming and daunting
experience, and we understand that parents need support and
guidance to navigate this journey successfully. This course provides
valuable insights and practical tips to help new mothers develop the
necessary skills and confidence to provide the best possible care for
their little ones.

We firmly believe that every child deserves to grow up in a safe,
healthy, and nurturing environment. We know that when children are
provided with the tools and resources they need to thrive, they are
more likely to succeed in all areas of life. 

By empowering parents and caregivers with the knowledge and skills
they need to create safe and supportive environments for children,
we are making a positive impact on our communities that will last for
generations to come. Thank you all for your wonderful support.

Chrissy Sykes

Chrissy Sykes
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CHRISSY SYKES
T R U S T E E

Founder	of	the	MBIMB	Foundation,	Chrissy	is	an	award-winning	singer/songwriter	and	recording	artist,	with	a
career	in	South	Africa	and	Nashville,	USA.

	
	She	developed	the	MBIMB	Program	in	1989	in	conjunction	with	various	Departments	of	Education	and

Departments	of	Human	Services	in	the	United	States	of	America.	In	2016	Chrissy	(now	living	in	the	UK)	decided	to
animate	the	program	songs	to	reach	a	worldwide	audience.

	
Chrissy	currently	works	with	NGO	and	school	volunteers	in	over	60	Countries	who	have	reached	at	least	2	million
children	with	the	programme.	Another	1.3	million	people	have	been	reached	on	Youtube.	Chrissy	spends	her	time
teaching	volunteers,	school	teachers	and	community	leaders	how	to	introduce	the	subject	of	child	abuse	prevention

into	their	communities	using	the	MBIMB	Programme.
	

She	is	also	the	Co-Publisher	of	the	Ambassador	Magazine	which	incorporates	work	from	the	Global	Goodwill
Ambassadors	and	the	MBIMB	Ambassadors	and	holds	the	position	of	President	of	Child	Welfare	for	the	Global

Goodwill	Ambassadors.
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DEE RUSSELL THOMAS
T R U S T E E

With	over	30	years	of	education	experience	in	the	UK	and	overseas,	in	state	and	private	sector	and	from	infant
through	to	University	level,	Dee	is	able	to	support,	advise	and	provide	training	in	areas	of	school	improvement,

planning	for	inspections,	lesson	observations	and	performance	management.	With	specific	expertise	in	"Closing	the
Gap"	for	our	most	vulnerable	young	people	(BME,FSM,CLA)	and	ensuring	equality	of	opportunity,	her	approach	is
non-threatening,	based	on	proven,	practical	initiatives	and	successful	stories.	Dee	is	also	a	School	Improvement
Partner/	Head	Teacher	appraiser,	a	trained	Ofsted	inspector,	an	evaluator	for	the	Ministry	of	Education	in	the
Northern	Emirates,	UAE,	an	inspector	for	KHDA/DSIB	in	Dubai	and	an	inspector/evaluator	for	British	Schools

overseas.(Africa	and	Asia)	
	

Her	expertise	in	child	protection,	safeguarding,	care	and	support	and	inclusion	is	supported	by	her	in-depth
understanding	of	causes	and	effects	of	abuse.	She	has	researched,	written	and	delivered	courses	on	breaking	the
silence,	self-harm,	eating	disorders	as	well	as	exogenous	and	endogenous	depression	and	suicide.	She	has	received

numerous	nominations	and	awards	for	her	work	including	Teacher	of	the	Year,	National	Mentoring	Award,
Outstanding	Contribution	to	Community	Development,	Local	Heroes	Award	and	Global	recognition	of	her	services	to

Refugees	and	Asylum	Seekers.	She	has	been	appointed	Deputy	Lieutenant	of	Gloucestershire	by	the	late	Queen
Elizabeth	II.	She	is	UK	GGA	Chair	for	Child	Welfare,	MBIMB	Ambassador,	Executive	Director	of	UK	Global	Goodwill

Ambassadors	and	Managing	Director	of	DGRT	Educational	Consultancy	Ltd.
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CAROLINE FLYNN
T R U S T E E
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Caroline	is	the	Vice	Chair	for	the	BASW	England	London	Branch	British	Association	of	Social

Workers.	Since	2006	Caroline	has	worked	as	a	Locum	Social	Worker,	Consultant	Social	Worker,
Manager	and	Child	Protection	Chair	throughout	the	UK.	She	has	specialised	in	Family	and	Child
Protection	for	over	ten	years	and	has	covered	all	aspects	of	Child	Care	post	initial	assessment
through	a	period	of	change	and	uncertainty.	Caroline	has	worked	with	several	Local	Authorities
through	their	restructuring	and	is	aware	of	the	impact	this	can	have	on	both	the	children	and

families,	as	well	as	the	staffing.
	

Caroline	has	developed	the	very	successful	LinkIndex	Keyring,	which	uses	unique	QR	codes	to
give	instant	access	to	over	2000	targeted	resources	and	is	designed	for	all	agencies	that	support

children,	adults	and	families.
	

https://qrcoderesources.co.uk/

https://qrcoderesources.co.uk/


NICK ASKEW
T R U S T E E
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CEO	+	Founder	of	Space	Auto,	a	retail	and	marketing	software	and	data	technology	company	in	Dallas,

Texas.	Also,	Founder	of	Luminary	2,	a	development	and	technology	agency	delivering	cutting-edge	business
technology	solutions,	specializing	and	investing	in	strategic	SaaS	products	that	revolutionize	industries.

A	thoughtful	and	compassionate	leader	who	empowers	others	to	lead	using	their	natural	passion,	strategic
communication,	and	emotional	intelligence.	Specializes	in	creating	sophisticated	software	and	using

automation	and	AI	to	reduce	expenses	and	increase	performance.	Featured	on	the	cover	of	Auto	Dealer
Today,	I	held	and	excelled	at	multiple	Automotive	retail	positions,	including	Sales,	F&I,	and	Sales	Manager;
with	an	extensive	background	in	Sales	and	Marketing.	I	grew	to	the	position	of	Digital	Director	for	a	40-store

automotive	group	in	Texas	before	embarking	on	my	own	mission...	To	revolutionize	the	standard	of
automotive	retail,	making	buying	a	car	a	delightful	experience,	once	and	for	all.

	
Space	Auto	is	on	a	mission	to	reimagine	the	car	buying	journey	by	streamlining	automotive	retail	tech	and

elevating	the	customer	experience.	From	first	click	to	close,	Space	Auto	gives	auto	dealerships	the	tools	they
need	to	connect	with	customers,	drive	sales,	and	grow	business	–	all	in	one	space.

	
	https://space.auto/

https://space.auto/


ANTONIA NOBLE
T R U S T E E
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During	her	25	years	as	a	Barrister,	Antonia	not	only	developed	a	deep	understanding	of	the	law	but	the
ability	to	process	and	present	information	logically	and	clearly.	What’s	more,	it’s	what	she	is	passionate

about.	She	cares	deeply	about	justice,	fairness	and	liberty	and	loves	nothing	more	than	helping	individuals
and	organisations	find	their	voice	and	reach	better	outcomes.	Antonia	has	extensive	experience	working	in

various	areas	of	law,	including	criminal,	employment,	human	rights,	litigation,	and	data	protection.
She	has	also	served	as	a	cabinet	member	at	Gloucestershire	County	Council	for	seven	years.

Antonia	has	experience	across	a	number	of	other	public	sector	bodies	including	Health	and	Wellbeing,	Joint
Commissioning	and	Safeguarding	Adult	and	Children	boards,	Cheltenham	Development	Task	Force,	and

Community	Safety	Groups.
	

Antonia	writes	a	whole	range	of	safeguarding	related	courses	including	topic	specific	such	as	exploitation
and	modern	slavery.	These	have	been	approved	by	CPD	Certification	and	NSPCC,	Football	Associations,	and
we	are	proud	to	offer	our	Free	Safeguarding	Fundamentals	Course	written	by	Antonia	here	on	our	website.

https://www.antonianoble.com
	
	

https://www.antonianoble.com/


DR. TUFAIL MUHAMMAD
A D V I S O R Y  B O A R D -  A D V I S O R
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Dr.	Tufail	Muhammad	(MD,	MCPS,	DCH,	DCPath)	is	a	paediatrician	by	profession.	Currently,	he	is	the

Chairman	of	the	Child	Rights	&	Abuse	Committee,	Pakistan	Pediatric	Association	and	Director	of	the	Regional
Training	Institute	Peshawar.	He	has	postgraduate	qualifications	and	training	in	Pediatrics,	Clinical	pathology,

public	health	and	Reproductive	health.
	

	Dr.	Tufail	Muhammad	has	more	than	32	years	of	experience	in	the	field	of	CAN	and	Child	protection.	He	has
more	than	30	research	papers	to	his	credit	and	has	presented	more	than	60	papers	at	international

conferences	in	several	countries	worldwide.
	

Tufail	is	also	currently	the	Chair	Technical	Advisory	Group	on	Child	Rights,	Child	and	Environment,	Asia
Pacific	Pediatric	Association.

	
He	has	also	co-authored	a	book	(Your	amazing	baby)	on	the	growth	and	development	of	Pakistani	infants

(published	by	Save	the	Children	UK).
	
	
	



DAVID ELLIS
A D V I S O R Y  B O A R D  -  G R A N T S
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David	has	worked	in	the	voluntary	sector	for	over	35	years,	both	overseas	and	in	the	UK.	This	has	involved
Director	level	and	Chief	Executive	appointments	with	a	number	of	national	disability	charities.

	
David	has	recently	retired	as	the	Chief	Executive	at	National	Star,	a	national	charity	working	with	and	for
young	people	with	complex	disabilities.	He	had	held	this	position	since	2010,	during	which	time	the	charity
gained	‘Outstanding’	awards	from	both	Ofsted	and	CQC	for	the	services	offered.	He	also	oversaw	an	increase

in	the	scale	of	the	charity’s	service	delivery	from	£14million	p.a.	to	£35million	p.a.
	

David	has	held	a	number	of	non-executive	roles	during	his	career	in	the	voluntary	sector,	including	most
recently	as	a	Trustee	of	the	Voluntary	Organisations	Disability	Group	(VODG),	the	umbrella	group	for

disability	charities	across	the	UK.
	
	
	
	



LISA JONES
A D V I S O R Y  B O A R D -  W O R L D W I D E  C O M M U N I T Y  O U T R E A C H
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CEO	&	Co-Founder	of	Global	Goodwill	Ambassadors	Foundation,	working	with	humanitarians	worldwide	to
help	the	marginalized	and	the	needy.	GGAF	has	more	than	18,000	people	in	over	215	nations	&	territories
focusing	on	the	UN	SDGs.	Lisa's	desire	to	help	others	less	fortunate	is	the	overriding	feature	of	her	persona.

	
	This	often	results	in	her	long	working	hours,	taking	on	huge	responsibilities	and	facing	challenging
situations.	Her	commitment	to	humanitarianism	is	unquestionable,	and	she	leads	by	example.

	
Lisa	is	also	Co-Publisher	of	the	The	GGAF	and	MBIMB	Ambassador	Magazine	and	Dean	of	the	

GGAF	Learning	Institute.
	Lisa	also	serves	on	the	board	of	the	United	Nations	Association	of	Minnesota	(UNA-MN)

	
	
	
	
	

globalgoodwillambassadors.org/

https://www.globalgoodwillambassadors.org/


NANCY HADI
A D V I S O R Y  B O A R D  -  A F R I C A N  D E V E L O P M E N T
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Nancy	has	extensive	business	development,	marketing,	communications,	public	relations,	event	planning
and	research	expertise	as	well	as	a	rich	academic	and	professional	background	on	regional	and	international

levels.
	

	She	also	has	comprehensive	organizational,	public	relations	and	management	competencies,	a	proven	track
record	of	planning	and	managing	diverse	programs	and	projects	and	executing	complex	administrative

assignments	contributing	to	the	achievement	of	predefined	organizational	goals	and	objectives.
	
	
	
	
	



DR JOHN HARRISON
A D V I S O R Y  B O A R D -  E D U C A T I O N  -  A S E A N  C O U N T R I E S
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Dr.	John	Harrison	is	an	educator	par	excellence,	an	alumni	of	the	so	called	Oxford	of	India	-	the		prestigious	St.
Stephen's	College,	Delhi	University,	who	in	his	30	years	illustrious	career	has	served	in	director	level	positions	in

several	top	international	CBSE	and	IB	Schools.	His	expertise	lies	in	education	leadership,	administration,	governance,
community	service,	unlocking	the	potential	of	people	and	helping	them	find	their	purpose	in	life.	He	has	set	up	three
K-12	schools,	6	play	schools	and	over	100	literacy	centres	in	the	villages	of	Haryana,	Rajasthan,	Uttar	Pradesh	and

Uttarakhand.	He	is	well	known	as	a	humanitarian	and	polymath.	He	was	a	professional	model	in	his	college	days	and
is	also	a	Mr.	India	finalist.	

	
His	heart	is	where	his	treasure	is,	in	serving	and	empowering	his	students	and	staff.	He	served	the	YMCA	for	21	years

as	Director	Education,	Programs	and	Community	Outreach	and	his	work	especially	with	the	infants,	children,
adolescent	girls,	women	and	elders	in	the	slums	of	Delhi,	and	in	over	100	villages	of	Haryana,	Rajasthan,	Uttar

Pradesh	and	Uttarakhand	was	highly	appreciated.	His	surgical	interventions	in	the	lives	of	the	women	involved	in
flesh	trade	in	Delhi	was	distinct	and	worthy	of	praise.	

	
Dr.	Harrison	is	a	trainer	for	Value	Based	Spiritual	Education	and	is	an	Alumni	of	IIM	Kolkata,	has	a	MBA	in	HR,	a	MA	in

Education,	a	PG	Diploma	in	Youth	Work	from	Hong	Kong	apart	from	a	Doctorate	in	Divinity	from	USA.	He	is	a
Philosopher,	Counselor,	a	voracious	reader	and	an	avid	writer.	He	has	also	served	as	an	Adviser/	Consultant	to

several	top	schools	in	North	India.	
	
	
	



Attention
All NGO's and Schools 

Last year, the GGAF and MBIMB held a 
successful drawing competition for school 

children, and this year, 
it's back and better than ever! 

With three categories to choose from, there's 
something for everyone to get involved in.

 

It's time to unleash your children's creativity 
and get them involved in a competition that's 

all about promoting body safety.
 



First up, we have the poster competition. 
Encourage your students to get creative and 
design posters that promote body safety and 
feature the empowering phrase "My Body is My 
Body."

Last but not least, we have the dance 
competition. 
Let your students choreograph a dance routine 
around any of the "My Body is My Body" songs. 
Encourage them to be creative and showcase 
their individuality. Once you have registered, we 
will send you all the .mp3's to play with.

Next, we have the singing competition. 
Let your students showcase their singing skills 
by singing one of the MBIMB songs. You have six 
to choose from. You can do this as a class 
exercise or with a few children. They can even 
create their own backing track or use the one we 
provide. Once you have registered, we will send 
you all the .mp3's to play with.



$300

Singing 
Competition

Dancing 
Competition

So what are you waiting for??
 Get your students involved, and let's promote body
safety together. Let's make this year's competition 

bigger and better than the last one!
Click Here To Register 

$300 $300

Poster 
Competition

https://forms.gle/ZG3eW13YWX3Vpji16
https://forms.gle/ZG3eW13YWX3Vpji16


The Benefits of Outdoor
Play for Children: 

9 Reasons Why It Matters
In a world increasingly dominated by screens and indoor activities, 
it's important to remember the many benefits of outdoor play for 

children. Here are ten reasons why outdoor play matters and how it 
can benefit a child's physical, mental, and emotional development:

 

Promotes physical activity: 
Outdoor play provides children with opportunities to engage in physical activity, 

which is essential for healthy growth and development. Running, jumping, climbing, 
and other physical activities can help children build strength, improve balance and 

coordination, and develop fine and gross motor skills.



Encourages creativity and imagination: 
The outdoors provides children with endless opportunities for exploration and 

imaginative play. From building forts to creating imaginary worlds, outdoor play 
encourages children to use their creativity and imagination in new and exciting 

ways.

The Benefits of Outdoor Play 
for Children: 

9 Reasons Why It Matters



Boosts cognitive development: 

Outdoor play has been shown to enhance cognitive development, including 
problem-solving, decision-making, and critical-thinking skills. Exposure to new 

environments and experiences can also help children develop their spatial 
awareness and perception.

The Benefits of Outdoor Play 
for Children: 

9 Reasons Why It Matters



Supports social and emotional development:

 Outdoor play provides opportunities for children to engage in social interactions,
including cooperative play and conflict resolution. It also allows children to 

experience and manage emotions in a natural environment, helping them develop 
emotional regulation skills.

The Benefits of Outdoor Play 
for Children: 

9 Reasons Why It Matters



Enhances learning: 

Outdoor play can support learning across various domains, including science, math, 
and language. For example, exploring nature can teach children about the 

environment and the natural world, while playing with sand or water can help them 
learn about concepts such as volume and density.

The Benefits of Outdoor Play 
for Children: 

9 Reasons Why It Matters



Promotes mental health: 
Outdoor play has been shown to have a positive impact on mental 

health, reducing stress and anxiety, and improving mood and overall 
well-being. Exposure to natural environments has also been linked to 

improved attention, memory, and cognitive function.
 

The Benefits of Outdoor Play 
for Children: 

9 Reasons Why It Matters



Builds resilience: 
Outdoor play provides children with opportunities to take risks, learn 

from failure, and build resilience. Children who engage in outdoor play 
are more likely to be confident and resilient in the face of challenges and 

adversity.
 

The Benefits of Outdoor Play 
for Children: 

9 Reasons Why It Matters



Improves sleep: 

Exposure to natural light and physical activity can help regulate sleep patterns in 
children, improving the quality and duration of their sleep.

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fosters a love for nature: 
Outdoor play can help children develop a love and appreciation for nature,

instilling a sense of environmental stewardship and encouraging them to protect
the natural world.

 

The Benefits of Outdoor Play 
for Children: 

9 Reasons Why It Matters



The main reason why it is difficult to identify a

child sexual abuser or paedophile is that they do

not fit a particular stereotype or profile.

Contrary to popular belief, paedophiles are not

always male, and they do not always have a criminal

history.

This would be life-changing for millions of children

who sadly experience child sexual abuse.

I carried out a very large and extensive study interviewing

a large number of victims of abuse within the family, or 

someone known by the family, which sadly represents 

over 90% of all abuse cases. 

In the study, I found some common characteristics; 

however, it is impossible to use these to profile before the

crime; very approachable and takes an interest in you 

when others don't, seen by family members and friends 

as gentle and kind, etc. 

They can be of any age, gender, ethnicity, or social

status. They can be single or married, employed or

unemployed, and have varying levels of education.

Additionally, paedophiles often hold positions of 

trust, making it challenging to identify their 

behaviour as abusive.

Attempting to create a profile of a child sexual 

abuser or paedophile can be dangerous, as it can 

lead to stereotyping and missing the real danger. 

Profiling can lead to focusing on certain 

characteristics, such as gender or age, and ignoring

others that may be more relevant, such as their 

behaviour and actions.

They may manipulate and groom both the child and

their family to gain access to the child and maintain 

their secrecy. They may also employ various tactics, 

such as threats, bribes, or gifts, to control and 

manipulate the child and maintain their secrecy.

Moreover, paedophiles are often skilled at hiding

their behaviour, and they can go to great lengths to 

avoid detection. They are very cunning and can often

compartmentalise their behaviour.

They may have a professional reputation that makes

it difficult for others to believe that they could be 

engaging in abusive behaviour.

CAN WE PROFILE
CHILD SEXUAL

ABUSERS?
B Y  S U H A I L  H A N I F  -  N N E C A

Since working in CSA Prevention I have being seeking the golden bullet, with countless sleepless
nights researching / studying the possibility of identifying a child sexual abuser, before they commit
the crime.



https://nneca.org.uk/

Furthermore, profiling can lead to false accusations and wrongful convictions, which can cause significant harm to 

innocent individuals and their families. It is essential to approach any suspicions or allegations of child sexual abuse with

caution and seek professional help to assess the situation accurately.

The NCA, national crime agency, state that between 550,000 - 850,000 pose a sexual risk to children in the UK, and

other stats show the sickening and alarming rate of men who have an interest in children.

CAN WE PROFILE
CHILD SEXUAL

ABUSERS?
B Y  S U H A I L  H A N I F  -  N N E C A



To	all	our	Ambassadors,	Programme	Presenters	and	Supporters	in	Sudan,

We	would	like		to	take	a	moment	to	acknowledge	the	difficult	time	that	you	are
going	through	in	Sudan.	The	unrest	and	uncertainty	can	be	overwhelming	and
stressful,	and	we	want	you	to	know	that	you	are	all	in	our	thoughts	and	prayers.

Please	know	that	we	are	sending	our	love	and	support,	and	we	hope	that	you	are
taking	care	of	yourselves	and	staying	safe.	We	understand	that	this	situation	is	not
easy,	and	we	are	standing	with	you	during	this	challenging	time.

We	sincerely	hope	that	things	will	settle	down	soon	and	that	you	can	find	some
peace	and	comfort	amidst	the	chaos.	

Take	care	of	yourselves,	and	know	that	our	thoughts	and	well	wishes	are	with	you.

	



On April 16th, I embarked on a short vacation to Sudan. Little did I know my trip would spark a chain reaction
of events that would lead me to give workshops to various organizations throughout the country. While I
was unable to accommodate every request due to time constraints, I was able to hold two workshops on
two very important topics: "My Body is My Body" and child prevention programmes.

 
The first workshop was held in Omdurman, Sudan's second capital city, after I received an invitation from
an organization called Nawafiz for Tawasel (Windows for Communication). The session was geared
towards professionals in the field of child protection and teachers of Evangelical Schools in different areas
of Omdurman. Over 60 attendees were present, making for a very informative and interactive session that
was deemed a great success.

by Ghada Saleh

MBIMB IN 



The second workshop was held in Khartoum, after I received an invitation from Care Zone for
Psychological Counseling and Rehabilitation at the Ministry of Health in Khartoum State. The workshop was
for psychologists, with a focus on defining the psychologist's role in child prevention and how they can
protect the mental health of children. During the session, we discussed the three factors that influence a
child's behavior and their circle of trust, according to "My Body is My Body." We tackled many important
issues and ended by creating a plan to activate their role in their communities.

 
Overall, both sessions were incredibly interactive, with attendees fully engaged and committed to processing
the information. It was an absolute pleasure to be a part of these workshops and to have made a positive
impact in Sudan.

MBIMB IN 
by Ghada Saleh
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Bala Bako and the Hope Ambassadors in Bauchi, Nigeria are making a
significant impact in promoting child safety and empowerment 
through their My Body is My Body Programme. 

During a recent visit to Bakari Dukku Academy, the team introduced the MBIMB Foundation, a child
abuse prevention program aimed at teaching children about body autonomy and safety. The 
children were taught the My Body is My Body song, empowering them to make decisions about 
their bodies and recognize when something is wrong or unsafe.

Creating a safe and healthy environment for children to learn and grow is crucial, and the My
Body is My Body Programme helps to achieve just that. We applaud the amazing outreach efforts
of the Bauchi team led by Bala Bako BD, with support from Precious Paul, Princess Priscilla Paul, 
and Joy Barinaatomkeh.

Hope Ambassadors is inviting volunteers to join them in creating a safer and healthier world for 
children. If you are passionate about promoting child safety and empowerment and would like to 
volunteer in Nigeria, reach out to Olaoluwa Olayemi on LinkedIn.
Together, we can make a positive impact on the lives of children in Nigeria and beyond.

HOPE 
AMBASSADORS



The wonderful work of Bala Bako and Hope Ambassadors with the My 
Body is My Body Programme in Bauchi, Nigeria is truly commendable. 

Recently, the team visited Sapphire Learn Lead Academy to advocate for good hand hygiene
practices and child abuse prevention. The MBIMB Foundation provided the team with the necessary 
tools to help the children recognize abuse and understand the steps to take, as well as the
importance of safety networks. The children also sang the My Body is My Body song with the team.

The Hope Ambassadors advocacy program is vital in promoting good hygiene practices and child 
abuse prevention in schools and communities. The team encourages parents to be involved in 
promoting healthy living and child abuse prevention as well.

Hope Ambassadors is now calling on volunteers who are passionate and ready to reach out to
children and parents in schools, streets, churches, mosques, and the community as a whole.

We extend our heartfelt congratulations and kudos to the entire Bauchi team, including Bala Bako BD,
Precious Paul, Princess Priscilla Paul, and Joy Barinaatomkeh, for their impact on promoting child 
safety and good hygiene practices.

HOPE 
AMBASSADORS
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Wonderful WandaWonderful Wanda



Our new ASL Sign Language Website is now available 
Click Here to go to the website:

 

https://mbimb.org/language/asl-sign-language/


www.servelk.org 

In Sri Lanka, a group of 50 children who attend government schools 
are members of SERVE children's clubs. These clubs have been 

implementing the My Body is My Body Programme, which teaches 
children about their rights to protect their bodies from abuse. 

 
The parents of these children have given a highly positive response 

to the program, as they recognize the importance of this information 
being taught in a creative manner. Through initiatives like SERVE, the 

youth in Sri Lanka are gaining valuable knowledge and skills to 
protect themselves and others from harm.

 
The MBIMB video introductions were recorded by Shenaya de Mel, 
and songs were sung by Kruthya Ratnayake in Sinhala. With special 
thanks to Sanjeeva de Mel who is the Executive Director of Serve.





Join us in making a powerful impact in your community this year
by becoming a champion for child abuse prevention!

 

 By educating parents, teachers, social workers, 
community leaders, and children, we can create a safer 

and more nurturing environment for our children to 
thrive. And the best part? Our program is entirely free 
of charge. We'll even share some cost-effective ways 

for you to spread this important message. Together, we 
can make a real difference. So let's do this! 

This month we will be talking about 
WHY DO WE NEED TO 

ADDRESS THE SUBJECT OF CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION? 
HOW DO WE INTEGRATE 

THE MBIMB PROGRAMME INTO OUR COMMUNITIES? 

So Please join us: 
Click Here To Register

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/train-the-trainer-integrating-the-mbimb-programme-into-our-communities-tickets-618435446067


Looking for a fun and engaging way to teach
children about personal safety? 

Look no further than 
"Eric and his personal space bubble"

This charming children's book tells the story of Eric, a young boy who learns about the 
importance of personal space bubbles at school. With the help of his mom, he learns 

how to set boundaries and protect his personal space from unwanted intrusions. 
Along the way, he teaches his cousin Jake and sister Alicia about the concept of 

personal space and how it applies to everyone, including family members. 
With playful illustrations and relatable scenarios, this is the perfect book to help kids 

understand the importance of consent and personal safety. 
Order your copy today and start exploring your own personal space bubble!

100% of profits go to the MBIMB Foundation 
Click here to purchase from Amazon

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Eric-Personal-Space-Bubble-About/dp/B0BQ3X9YVY/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2H9TUQ832T2L8&keywords=eric+and+his+personal+space&qid=1678737281&sprefix=eric+and+his+personal+space+%2Caps%2C64&sr=8-1




Enroll at www.mbimb.org

Sign up at 
www.mbimb.org 

for this FREE 
Course



From Despair to 
Empowerment: How Hope 

Can Change Women's Lives



FROM DESPAIR TO 
EMPOWERMENT: HOW HOPE 

CAN CHANGE WOMEN'S LIVES
When women feel hopeless, it can be hard to see a way forward. The challenges they face can seem
insurmountable, and the obstacles in their path can feel overwhelming. However, by instilling hope,
we can help women transform their lives and become empowered to create positive change.

Hope is a powerful force that can make a significant impact on women's lives. It provides a sense of
purpose, direction, and motivation, which can help them to overcome adversity and achieve their
goals. By giving women hope, we can help them to move from a place of despair to a position of
strength and empowerment.

There are many ways in which hope can change women's lives. For example, hope can inspire
women to pursue their dreams, even in the face of significant obstacles. It can motivate them to seek
out
new opportunities, take risks, and push beyond their comfort zones.

Hope can also help women to develop resilience and cope with the challenges that life throws their
way. By believing in themselves and their abilities, women can weather even the toughest of storms
and emerge stronger on the other side.

In addition to its individual benefits, hope can also have a positive impact on communities and
society as a whole. When women feel empowered and hopeful, they are more likely to take action
and create change. They can become role models for others, inspiring those around them to believe
in themselves and their abilities.

Photos By dee russell thomas

By Chrissy Sykes



FROM DESPAIR TO 
EMPOWERMENT: HOW HOPE 

CAN CHANGE WOMEN'S LIVES

Here are some ways we can provide hope to women who need it:

Provide hope through storytelling: Sharing stories of other women who have overcome
challenges and achieved their goals can be a powerful way to give women hope. It can 
show them that their struggles are not unique and that they too can overcome their 
challenges.

Help them set goals: Setting goals and working towards them can be incredibly 
empowering. By helping women set achievable goals and supporting them as they work
towards them, we can give them a sense of purpose and direction.

Provide resources: Access to resources such as healthcare, education, and financial 
support can be critical to giving women hope for the future. By connecting them with 
resources, we can help them to feel more in control of their lives and better equipped to
tackle their challenges.

Be a role model: Sometimes, seeing someone who has overcome similar challenges can be
incredibly motivating. By being a role model for women who are struggling, we can show 
them that it's possible to overcome adversity and achieve their goals.

Listen to them: 
Often, women who are struggling just need someone to listen to them without judgment. By
giving them a safe space to share their experiences and feelings, we can show them that 
they are not alone and that we care about them.

Offer encouragement: Simple words of encouragement can go a long way in giving women
hope. Whether it's a compliment, a note of appreciation, or a message of support, positive 
words can help to lift their spirits and inspire them to keep going.

Overall, giving hope to women who are struggling requires us to be empathetic, supportive,
and understanding. By providing resources, encouragement, and positive role models, we 
can help women to feel empowered and inspired to create positive change in their lives.

Celebrate their successes: Celebrating even small successes can be a powerful way to
give women hope. By acknowledging their achievements, we can help them to see that
their efforts are paying off and inspire them to keep going.
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Hope conquers despair…we are in this together! 
By dee Russell-thomas

There are times when our todays are just too hard to face

Because the yesterdays were tough and tomorrow’s much afeared
But with wisdom and experience we are taught that all things pass

And the sun will shine again as the storms will soon be cleared

There are times when we can marvel at tenacity of others

Whilst despairing of our own regret and doubt
But hope is our salvation and the waiting is our strength

As we watch the darkness lifting and we blow the embers out

Our patience reaps the dividends when we rise from flames of death

As we spread our wings and welcome helping hands
from those who gently lifted us from hopeless, endless depths 

and guided us to stronger, kinder lands.

So let us all be thankful for the chances we are given

And ensure we share our fortune with our sisters in despair
‘Tis our duty to provide a smoother pathway in the future

Women warriors we are here and were not going anywhere! 

I've Learned
By: Maya Angelou
I've learned that no matter what happens, or how bad it seems
today, life does go on, and it will be better tomorrow. 
I've learned that you can tell a lot about a person by the way he/she
handles these three things: a rainy day, lost luggage, and tangled
Christmas tree lights. 
I've learned that regardless of your relationship with your parents,
you'll miss them when they're gone from your life. 
I've learned that making a "living" is not the same thing as making a
"life”? 
I've learned that life sometimes gives you a second chance. I've
learned that you shouldn't go through life with a catcher's mitt on
both hands; you need to be able to throw something back.
I’ve learned that whenever I decide something with an open heart, I
usually make the right decision. 
I've learned that even when I have pains, I don't have to be one. 
I've learned that every day you should reach out and touch
someone. People love a warm hug, or just a friendly pat on the back. 
I've learned that I still have a lot to learn. 
I've learned that people will forget what you said, people will forget
what you did, but people will never forget how you made them feel.
 
Love this still learning….



We are proud to announce that our new FREE 
Safeguarding Course is now available

 
The course has been written especially for MBIMB Foundation by Barrister and 

Safeguarding Specialist Antonia Noble. During her 25 years as a Barrister, Antonia not 
only developed a deep understanding of the law but the ability to process and present 

information logically and clearly. What’s more, it’s what she is passionate about. She 
cares deeply about justice, fairness and liberty and loves nothing more than helping 

individuals and organisations find their voice and reach better outcomes. Antonia has 
extensive experience working in various areas of safeguarding, law, including criminal, 

employment, human rights, litigation, and data protection. 

www.mbimb.org

MBIMB COURSE

 
Safeguarding Fundimentals



Joseph Gakuu
Visited Sidon Children's Home in 

Nairobi Kenya to celebrate his birthday
this month of April.

They prepared  a lunch for the children
and shared it together. 

Joseph also shared the My Body is My
Body Programme with the children and

everyone had lots of fun.
Thank you Joesph and Happy Birthday !!



Arambagh Girls' College, founded in 1995, is a renowned girls' college located in Arambagh, Hooghly
district, India. The college provides undergraduate courses in arts and is affiliated with the University
of Burdwan. It has established itself as a prominent institution for women's education, attracting
students from Hooghly district as well as neighbouring districts such as Burdwan, Bankura, and Purba
Medinipur.

The college has consistently achieved good results in the University examination at various levels,
and its alumni have gone on to pursue higher studies and excel in the job market. 

Overall, Arambagh Girls' College is a reputable institution that continues to provide quality education
to young women in the region.

We are so proud of the My Body is My Body Programme initiative  implemented by the college
Principal Dr. Syed Sajidul Islam which has engaged over 1000 of his students teaching children from
local secondary schools and primary schools in six districts' villages. The students went into each
class teaching the basic safety elements of the programme and the MBIMB signature song.

What a great way to initiate the programme and increase community awareness about the subject of
body safety, giving the children the life skills that they need. Please have a look at all the wonderful
images.

Arambagh	Girls'	College

Thank	you	Arambagh	Girls'	CollegeThank	you	Arambagh	Girls'	College





















Arabic	–	جسدي	هو	جسدي

ASL	Sign	Language

Bengali	–	আমার	শরীর	�ধুই	আমার

Chichewa	–	Thupi	Langa	ndi	Thupi	Langa

Croatian	–	Moje	Tijelo	je	Moje	Tijelo

Dutch	–	Mijn	Lichaam	Is	Mijn	Lichaam

English	–	My	Body	is	My	Body

Farsi	–	است	من	بدن	من،	بدن

French	-Mon	Corps	Est	Mon	Corps

German	–	Mein	Körper	ist	mein	Körper

Greek	–	Το	σώμα	μου,	μου	ανοίκει

Haitian	Creole	-Kò	Mwen	se	Kò	Mwen

Hindi	–	मेरा	शरीर	मेरा	शरीर	है

Italian	–	Il	mio	corpo	è	mio!

Mandarin	-我的⾝体是我的⾝体

Marathi	–	माझ	ेशरीर	माझ	ेशरीर	आहे

Polish	-Moje	Ciało	Jest	Moim	Ciałem

Portuguese	–	Meu	Corpo	é	Meu	Corpo

Russian	–	Мое	тело	–	это	мое	тело

Setswana	–	Mmele	Wame	Ke	Wame

Sinhala-මා	�රැර	මා	ස��

Spanish	–	Mi	Cuerpo	Es	Mi	Cuerpo

Swahili	–	Mwili	Wangu	Ni	Mwili	Wangu.

Swedish	–	Min	kropp	ä	min	kropp

Tamil	–	எ�	உட�	எ�	உட�

Telugu	–	�	శ�రం	�	శ�రం

Urdu	–	ہے	جسم	میرا	جسم	میرا

Xhosa	-Umzimba	wam	Ngumzimba	wam

	

Check	out	our	Programme	Languages

www.mbimb.org
Charity	Number	1199901
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